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PRODUCT CATALOG

Product Name：Decorative Calacatta Pallas Waterjet Marble Mosaic Tiles For Kitchen

Short Description: We supply this Pallas waterjet

marble mosaic tiles with Italian Calacatta marble

material. This decorative stone mosaic tile is ideal for

kitchen and bathroom walls. A wholesale price will be

offered for a bulk quantity.

Model No.: WPM126D

Pattern: Waterjet Geometric

Color: White

Finish: Polished

Material Name: Natural Marble

Product Detail:

Product Description

Calacatta marble is quarried in Italy and it has a luxurious position in China. We make

different types of marble mosaic tiles with Calacatta marble from 3d marble mosaics, waterjet

stone mosaic tiles, hexagon stone mosaic tiles to geometric marble tiles. We cut hexagon

mosaic chips, square mosaic chips, and triangle mosaic chips and organized them into

exquisite circular mosaic tiles units. As this decorative Calacatta Pallas waterjet marble mosaic

tiles supplier, we have multiple stone materials to choose from and match your design style.
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Product Specification (Parameter)

Product Name: Decorative Calacatta Pallas Waterjet Marble Mosaic Tiles For Kitchen

Model No.: WPM126D

Pattern: Waterjet Geometric

Color: White

Finish: Polished

Material Name: Calacatta White Marble

Tile size: 300x300x10mm

Product Series

Model No.: WPM126D

Surface: Polished

Material Names: Calacatta White Marble

Model No.: WPM126B

Surface: Polished

Marble Names: Celeste Argentina Marble, Thessas Crystal White Marble

Model No.: WPM126A

Surface: Polished

Marble Names: Carrara White Marble, Thessas Crystal White Marble

Model No.: WPM126C

Surface: Polished Marble & Mother Of Pearl

Material Names: Mother Of Pearl, Crystal White Marble

Product Application

Our stone mosaic tiles are beautiful and appealing and will reflect your individual style easily, special

design marble mosaics are specially designed for high-end projects. This Pallas marble mosaic tile is an

ideal product for your interior designs no matter residential or commercial. Marble mosaic splashback



and stone mosaic wall tile in the decorative area of shops, hotels, bathrooms, washrooms, kitchens, and

villas will gain an attractive visual.

White marble material is common in interior modern decoration and Italian Calacatta marble mosaic

tile is one of the popular design styles at the moment.

FAQ

Q: May I have your product catalog?

A: Yes, please review and download from the "CATALOG" column on our website. Please leave us a

message if you meet any problems, we are happy to help.

Q: I didn't import products before, can I buy your mosaic products?

A: Sure, you can order our products, and we can organize a door-to-door delivery service.

Q: Can I get any samples? Is it free or not?

A: You need to pay for the mosaic stone sample, and free samples can be offered if our factory has

current stock. The delivery cost is not free paid as well.

Q: Is your product price negotiable or not?

A: The price is negotiable. It can be changed according to your quantity and packaging type. When you

are making an inquiry, please write the quantity you want in order to make the best account for you.


